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3 points

199-161

A. Meneguzzo’s, led by Jean Piech |

a still holds first place with 34

W honors with 167-175 (482) fora

| four-way tie last week when it

has 31 points;

with 3 from Boyd White and is tied

from Guyette.

  

i¥

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

   
Jean Agnew set the pace for

Apex Friday night with 166-163

(470). Edie Shaffer posted 184
and Doris Mallin 162. Apex took |

from Goodman despite

Helen Bonomo's high series of 181-

(521) and Tina Russell's

161.

ith 180 (449) won 3 from Elston.
Meneguzzo still heads the league

with 37 points, one ahead of Apex.
Marilyn Morris hit 161 and Carolyn

Purvin, 160, for Elston’s.

Garrity copped 3 from O'Malia.

Flo Allabaugh was ‘top scorer for

Garrity with 164-166 (489) and

Jane Durkin hit 161. Theresa
Thompson had 164 for the ‘“laun-
dry”.

Citgo won 3 from Gordon's.

Sunday Night Mixed
Hares copped 3 from Lacers Sun-

day to take over first place with

251, points. Rowdy 4 lost. all to

Caddie’s Kids and lost its top spot.

The Rowdy team now has 237;
points and Sharpies has 23. Ed's
Bar, with 3 from Sharpies, has 22.

Henry Moyer, hitting 203

(562), was top scorer for the
men while Grace Wilson led

. the women with 168-177 (477).

Ken Bayliss hit 200, Carol Bayliss

173, Doris Maturi, 167, Ollie Hef-

fernan 175, Eloise Titman 174, Pau- |
line Roth 176. :

Bowlerettes X

Duke Isaacs lost a little ground

oints after losing all 4 to Bolton's

Thursday. Whiting’s is in second

with 327%, winning 3 from Monk’s.

~ Ann Corbett towk scoring

Isaacs. Betty Risch led Whit-
ing’s with 184 (476) and Anme

Whiting had 168 (461).
Toots Langdon hit 177 (462) for

Bolton's. Kalafsky rolled 161-166;

A. Schoell 164, L. Cyphers 185.

Cemmunity Service

Cigarette brok= the

took

new
30

Automatic

all 4 from Harter’s. Automatic

Stanton’s has

with Besecker’s after they took 3

Harter’s has 27.
D. Petersen led the scoring

with 202 (560) for Harter's.

Dick Demmy had 212.

Back Mt. Neighborhood

Nick Stredny set the pace for

Disque’s 3 point victory over
Shady Side Dairy when he
piled up 205-200 (603). Tony
 

Russell Denmon Trains
At*Parris‘Island, S. C.

Russell Denmon, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Denmon, Sr., Beau-

mont, has enlisted in the United

States Marine Corps and is present-

ly taking his basic training at
Parris Island, South Carolina.

Russ is a graduate of Tunkhan-
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 nock High School, Class of 1963.
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by Doris R. Mallin
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Bonomo rolled 202 (562). Dis-

que leads the league with 431.

Payne Printery is still in second
place with 39 after taking 3 from
Bolton’s. Charlie Williams led Bol-
ton’s with 210 (571).

Sheldon’s, led by P. Pugh with
235, took 3 from Gordon’s. Sheld-

on’s has 23% and Gavy's, 32.

Arlie Vanderhoff hit 220 (578);

Dick Ide 203-210 (595); Dan Gorey
570; Bill Michael 202 (562); C.
Roberts 234 (579).

Single games over 200 were

posted by Check, Bolton, Sr. and
Maturi.

Industrial
C. Kazokas of Parker Fuel

had highest score of 205 last

week. T. Shaw had 198, E.
Daily 198 and D. Van Etten

198.

Adams Market heads the roster

with 40". Steele’s has 32, H. L.

American Legion 31, Lads 30 and
Tim’s 30.

Crown Imperial Majors

Bill's Diner lost the league lead

Friday night when the team lost 3!

points to Automatic Cigarette.|
Shavertown Lumber, who followed | tor. 71, years prior to his recent
in second place by , point, took resignation. Mr. Brownlee, retired,
over with 40% after taking all 4
from Wiest Side Novelty. Michasl’s
are in second place with 39 after

taking 4 from Dallas Shopping.
Bill's has 38.

Harold Coolbaugh copped
league honors whem he spilled

+ 65% ping for  Wesley’s. His

series included 246-223. Har-
old Bennett posted 244 (610)
for the “lumbermen”. Joe Merc

led Michael's with 235 (601).

Ted Kostrobala led American
Legion with 200-227 (595): Val
Zieminski toppled 200° (569) for
West Side;
tured Nick Buynak with202 (561);
Bruce Varner led Bill's with 215
(585); Mike Whiting with 571 and
Tony Pineno 203 (560) led Auto-
matic; Nick Stredny with 215

(571), Dallas Nursery; Al Ciccarelli

216 (566), Monk's; Charlie Nafus
565, Dallas Dairy and Amby Vida
hit 235 (575) for Wesley's:

Games of 200 or more were
posted by R. Bonomo, Kamont,

Stair, Harris, Richards, Zimmerman.
- Last week’s individual hon-
ors went to Dave Zimmerman

cf American Legion when he

toppled 227-204-203 (634). His
teammate rolled 232 (585).
Roy Stair’s 246 game for West
Side Novelty ‘was the highest
single posted that week. His
series was 573. Al Ciccarelli

rolled 202-224 (605) for Monk
Plumbing amd Heating.
Others with top series were Tony

Bonomo 212° (587), V:Barrouk 223
(567), Dave Eddy 202 (571), Har-

old Kocher, Jr. 224: (574), Joe

Merc 211 (579), Steve Bonomo

226 (574), Bruce Varner (574).

Games over 200 were chalked up

by Glasser, Heidel, Harris, Gorey,
Kamont, Nafus, Stredny, Havrilla,

Bennett, Trudnak (2), Pieneno (2),

 
rand ‘general manager of its Lu-

Dallas Shopping fea- |
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New Bank Director _

   

 

RICHARD H. DEMM

An announcement was made to-

day by Harold M. Cooper, president

of the Kingston National Bank, that

Richard H. Demmy, of Dallas, was

elected to the board of directors of
the bank at a recent board meeting.

He was elected to the director's

seat formerly occupied by James L.
Brownlee who served on the board

has ‘taken winter residency in
Florida.

Demmy, vice president of The

United Gas Improvement Company

zerne Electric Division since July 1

this year, joined the company as a

staff .engineer .in 1957, became op-
erating manager in 1964.

A graduate engineer with a de-
gree from Cornell University in

1944, Demmy served two years at

a lieutenant in the U. S. Marine
Corps. Following military service, he

joined Scranton Electric Company's
engineering staff and later became

chief mechanical and electrical en-

gineer for the Hudson Coal! Cem-

pany,a position he held until join-

Extremely active in church, com-

munity and civic work, Mr. Demmy

was recently appointed chairman of

the West Side Industrial Develop-
ment Committee.

“Other community activities in-
clude chairmanship of the Area
Beautification Committee, Greater

Wilkes-Barre Chamber of Com-|

merce; Neighborhood Commissioner,

Boy Scouts of America; presidency

of ‘Back Mountain Memorial Library

Association for the last two years.

A member of several professional
engineering societies, Demmy also !

serves as vice chairman, System

Planning Committee of Pennsyl-

vania Electric Association. /
Mr. Demmy is a member of

Wilkes-Barre Rotary Club, Irem

Temple- AAONMS and an elder of

First Presbyterian Church, Wilkes-

Barre.

‘With his wife Ruth and children,
Donna, Christine, Charlene and |
Richard, Jr.,, Mr. Demmy resides |

at -130. Lake Street, Dallas.
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Dallas Cagers Open Season
With Victory Over Northwest
The Dallas High School basket-

ball team gave the fans plenty to
‘shout about Friday evening when it
opened the 1965-66 season with an

86-67 victory over a strong North-
west team. The local boys took
charge immediately as a tremen-
dous display of spirit and enthusi-
asm prevailed. The crowd was the

largest ever to turn out for an

opening exhibition game.

SPORTSMANS CORNER
‘by Jim Hopple

 

Well folks the 1965 antlered deer
season is over and I am happy to

have some of the names of hunters

who bagged a deer on’ the opening
day.

To start with we have young

Walter Ragukonis of Huntsville who

bagged a five point buck about 125

lbs. Walter is the lead guitarist with

THE FABULOUS COMETS. By the
way young Frank Ragukonis, who is

seven years of age has the makings

of a FABULOUS drummer and don’t

be surprised to see young Frank

coming up in the teen age oanter-

tainment world. Their father is also

a guitar player and their mother,

well, I guess she better keep right
on making CHILE CON CARNE.

And another first day kill was |

made by young Vincent Hudock of
Dallas and last we have Harold

Kocher Jr. of Franklin Street, Dal-

las, also shot a buck on the first |

day of the season.

The 1965 archery season which

closed on October 29 is shaping up

as a new record year. To date
1,822 successful archers have mailed
in their big game report cards. The

figure is still incomplete as archers

will have another crack at deer in

the southeastern and southwsastern

parts of the state during January

3 until January 8, 1966.

Last year’s archery harvest, ex-

actly 1,600 deer by tag count, has

already been exceeded. The top year
for the sale of archery licenses was

1959 when 76,767 archers sought

deer in Pennsylvania. This year
over 76,000 archers have purchased

a bow and arrowlicense. With the

extended archery seasonstill to
come, it appears that another new

record will be established when the

final figures are tabulated.

First day bear kill was disap-

pointing. Rain and fog dampened

Pennsylvania bear hunters and their

spirits as the 1965 season opened

on Noveember 22. The Game Com-

mision reported a total of 145 legal

bears taken by hunters on the

opening day. This was 74 less thar

last year’s total. The opening dav
kill was disappointing in view of the
number of bears in the woods. The

hunters were out in great numbers

early in the morning, but as the

day and the rain wore on, they

headed for cover. An estimated

180,000 bear hunters were afield.

Northcentral Pennsylvania led all

other areas of the state with re-

ported kills of 119 in Cameron

County, 16 in Lycoming, 15 in Elk,

10 in Pike and 10 in Clearfield. °
 

Moore. Bill Weaver had a 234.
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And we're located right in
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Because it's so handy for you to do

We're open every

morning at 8 o'clock for the early

. open Friday evenings 5 to 8 . . .

8 till noon.

Regular closing time each week day is 2 p.m.

the heart of

one of Back Mountain's busy shopping

Main Highway, Shavertown.

v SHAVERTOWN, PA.

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

‘Payment Check

$ 95 $1250
50 25.00

1.00 50.00
500 25000

10.00 500.00
SELECT A. WEEKLY
PAYMENT TO SUIT YOU.   
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| Excellent teamwork put together

| with good defense and ' accurate
| shooting spelled the difference in |

| the ball game. Dallas connected on

31 of 65 shots for a 48% average.
| Mike Wilkes, making his debut in

la Dallas uniform, pleased the fans

| (Dallas) with his outstanding pass-
| ing, rebounding, and all around

| play and ended up with 10 goals |

| and 16 for 19 at the foul line for
| 36 points in a little less than three |
| quarters of play. Roy Supulski]
| helped control the boards and came |
| through with many fine blocked |
| shots to aid the cause. Townsend, |
Kyle, Beech, Sinicrope, and Dennis |

displayed great hustle throughout |

the contest.

 

Dallas Junior Varsity provided

the new assistant coach, Mr. Cicon,|

with a thrilling 37-35 victory to |
| make his debut a memorable one.

NORTHWEST G FP. FT PIS|

| Welsh 4 2 415.10
| LeValley 0 0 0 0

| Antolik 8 8 ‘11 "24

| Chapin 4 4 6-12

| Hudzik 1 1 2553
| Gayeski 4 6 7.34)
| Hargreaves 0 0 0 0
| Kishbaugh 2 0 7 4

| Totals 237120 B10 8
| DALLAS G Fi ET PTS

Sinicrope 1 2 4 4

Seeley 0 2 2 2
Fry 0 0 0 0
Wilkes 10 16 19 36

| Parry \ 0 0 20 0

Morris 0 0 0 0

Beech 3 1 1 7

Knecht 0 0 1 0

Supulski 7 2 4 16

Rome 0 0 0 0

Dennis 0 1 2 1

‘Townsend 5 0 0:10

Kyle 5 0 1 10 |

Totals SL... 24 2347.86 |

Northwest 1845: 14 20 — B67

Dallas 24 26 18 18 — 86 |

Officials — Daniels and Wasilewski
 

The Commission was particularly

pleased to report no accidents oc- |

curred. This was surprising, con-

sidering the poor visibility existing |
throughout the Commonwealth.

The winter season on hares, rab-

bits, grouse and squirrels will be-
gin on Monday December 27 and
continue until January 1 at 5:00’

p- m. BST.

Any questions you: might have

may be sent to Sportsmans Corner,

166 Davenport Street, Dallas, Pa.,

or phone 674-3529.

Dallas Students Bag Deer
The Back Mountain High Schools

were closed last Monday, the first

day of deer hunting season, thus

enabling scores of young hunters to |
enter the woods in search of buck,|

manyfor the first time. Last week’s |

issue of The Dallas Post carried

some of the students’ names who

had bagged their game on ‘that

first day. Following are some ad-

ditional lucky hunters from Dallas
Senior High School and the number

of points on their deer:

Charles Heck, 6 points and David

Hess, 2 points, both seniors; Ren-

nard Carkhuff, 2 points, James La-

Bar, 7 points, and Keith Harvey, 9

points, all juniors; Larry Earl, 7

points, Thomas Shaver, 6 points,

Walter Stuart, 8 points and Vince

Hudak, 3 points, scphomores. David

Stuart, a sophomore, bagged a doe

in archery season. Mr. Edgar

Hughes, a history teacher at the

high school, shot a 5 point buck.

Mrs. Catherine Kobar

Mrs. Catherine A. Kobar, 78, na-

| tive of Harveys Lake, died Wednes-

day morning at her home in Astoria,

TL. 1
She was buried in Kocher Ceme-

tery Friday morning from the Snow-

don Funeral Home.

Her parents were the late Paul

and Mary Ann Heck Kraft.

She had spent most of her life

| in New York City and Long Island.

| Surviving are: her husband
George, and a sister, Mrs. Edith

Elliott, Astoria.

  
' The first Friday of the month
is known to businessmen and banks

as “Old Folks Days”, because it's

the day oldsters get their social

security checks. One cashier asked

a gentleman if he'd like change in

five ones, to which he got a reply:

‘Yies, it does kind of look like rain”.
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| knowledge of

| football and wrestling teams.

| basic

‘14 over the rim, Hontz

Receives Promotion

  
DELBERT VOIGHT

Delbert Voight, stationed with

the United States Army at Fort Mc-

Clelland, Alabama, was recently

promoted to Specialist 5. He is as-

signed to the Foreign Liason Offices

of U. S. Army Chemical Centry
School on the base. In his work,

Delbert is closely associated with

officers from foreign countries who

attend the school in order to gain

chemical, biological

and radiological warfare.

“Del”, as he is known to his
friends, is a graduate of Dallas

Senior High School in 1963, where
he was a member of the varsity

His

home is with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew

Denmon, Sr., Davenport Street, Dal-

las.

in January 1964 and received his

training at Fort Jackson,

South Carolina. He will celebrate
| his 21st’ birthday on December 14th.

Back Mountain

Church League

Basketball
The Back Mountain Church Bas-

ketball League got its season off to
a start Saturday night with three
fast games played at Dallas Junior

High School.

Prince of Peace edged out Trucks-
ville 60-56 with R. Ell piling up

28 points on 12 goals and 4 from

the foul line. B. Coolbaugh turned

lin 16 and T. Richardson, 9.

Bolton, Hontz and Hinkle did the
scoring for Trucksville. Bolton put

13 and

Hinkle 12. Yeisley added 8.

In the second game, Benton

lost to Harveys Lake. Brobst

and Crispell led the Lake to

victory with 13 points each.
Brobst put 5 in from the floor

and 3 from the foul line. While

Crispell’s total included 5 from

the foul line. Harris added 9

points, Shales 7, Searfoss and

Price, 6 each. Benton was spur-

red by Minick with 9 and More-
house 8. Totals-60-26.

Huntsville and East Dallas wound

up the evening with East Dallas |

taking over its opponent, 65-57.

Evans dropped 10 from the floor

and 5 from the foul line for a total

of 25 points for East Dallas. T

turned in 18 and Bonawitz 16. Baur

led Huntsville with 15 and Rome

and Blessing had 10 each.

Trucksville will meet East

Dallas in the first game at 7
Saturday might. Benton and

Huntsville will play at 8 amd

Prince of Peace will play the

last game of the night with

Harveys Lake at 9.

Of the recent purchase of a Flor- |

ida dog-racing track by James

Durkin for over $9,000,000, a local

merchant says: “That's one way to

go to the dogs.”

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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College
by Bruce Hopkins

Tree’s a Crowd! |

The following should be sung

Fountain:”

One tree in the fountain,

Two trees atop Carver Hall.

A tree in every lobby,

Christmas comes to BSC. |

That's just pine, |

That’s just pine,
That's just pine!

No, I'm not trying to needle you,|
| there really is a tree in the foun-!
| tain. It's right outside my window |

(and down four stories). Every

night before 1 go to bed, I look out

the window and say, “Hi down |
there, Christmas tree with your |

blinking lights.” And darned if]
that old tree doesn't blink it’s

| lights at me! Of course, I hope you

| realize that the fountain has been |
| turned off due to the climate. I|
| mean, the tree doesn’t come spurt- |

| ing out of the fountain every night |
or anything!

| There are also two trees on the

roof of the porch of Carver Hall. |

| Right above them, at the base of

| the dome are the letters BSC, in|
| pretty red lights. There are also

| trees in the lounge areas of every

| floor in the dorms, in the lobbies of |
| every hall, in the Commons, and in |

| the Husky Lounge. {

But trees aren’t the only means
| of decorating for the Christmas

| Season. There is a contest being |

| held presently at Bloom. Each room |

| in the dorm has the oppurtunity to |
have it's door decorated for|

| Christmas. A prize of five dollars

room with the cleverest door. Judg- |

ing takes place on Sunday, Dec. 12,
when all residence halls -will have |

| open house. Thus, a walk to the |

| bathroom can put a person in the

Christmas spirit! |
[
| Speaking of the Christmas spirit,|

| the kickoff for the entire Christmas | -
season at Bloom was the annual

| Christmas Cotillion which was held |

last Friday evening. Centennial |
Gymnasium was decorated in the |

holiday motiff, and the Cotillion |
| was a great beginning to the mer- |

riest season of the year. |

The Men's Residents Association |

| will add it’s contribution to the
| Christmas season next Thursday, |

| Dec. 16, with its annual “Toy |
| Dance”. As the name impiies, -en- |

trance to the dance is gained by |

giving a toy. This is the only price

of admission. These toys are then

distributed to a large number of

children in Central Pennsylvania's |

hospitals.

Thus you can see that the]
Christmas spirit is in full force here |

 

LUZERNE
THEATRE

 

 

Thursday - Friday - Saturday

WALT DISNEY’S

|  “oLD YELLER”
 

 

Sunday (Con’t. from 2 P.M.)

Jerry Lewis

“Who’s Minding The

Store”

Cohit

Frankie Avalon

Dorothy Malone

Bob Cummings

in

| “Beach Party”  
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Delicious FOODS From - =~ = = =

ALL OVER THE WORLD ! ! !
 

Foods Prepared For

Restaurant Service

Imported and Domestic

Take-out

Your Holiday Parties
 

 ADELPHIA 1mpoRTING CO.
44 N. MAIN STREET

 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 822-1798

 

AT THE FRIENDLY

MAIN STREET  “MINERS

 

IN DALLAS”

NATIONAL
BANK

ofWilkes-Barre

MEMBER
F.2.1.C.

DALLAS, PA.

to | Christmas vacation will be uponus.’

the tune of “Three Coins in a Well, ho, ho, ho! |

| BSC.

| versity on our home floor. We lost!

| letic Association's

| tion.

 

    

    
  

  

Bound
at Bloom. Another week, and.

-
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Winter Athletics RT :
The month of December has.

brought a new season of sports to.
ang

First of all, basketball (hey, that!
rhymes!). The basketball season.

was touched off on Dec. 1, when’
the Huskies met Indiana State Uni-,

However, it was a tight squeeze
with Indiana winning by only three,

points. The Freshman team began’
their season the same eveningwith
a win over Lackawana Junior Col-
lege. - us

The swimming season got its
start last Saturday afternoon, when

they lost to Temple University. It's
not the best way to start a season,
but the team looks real good and.
we expect great things of them.

Last, but certainly not least, is

the BSC wrestling team. The
| Bloomsburg matmen gave proof as
| to why they are the National Athe-

number one
wrestling team when they traveled
to West Point for a practice tourna-

ment, Of the 17 men who went to,
West Point, none came home with

a placing lower than fourth out of
some one hundred men in competi

The official kickoff to the

wrestling season will come this

Saturday at the quadrangular meet
to take place on our home mats.

S’lomg :

Before I bid you farewell from

Bloom for another week, I would

He entered the armed forces is awarded to each person in the | like to leave you with this thoughts,
You better not shout, you better not

pout, you better not cry, I'm telling
you why — you will get a sore

throat, a monkey will sit on your
lip, and your nose will run (in that
order)!  . adsTs

SEE YA’!
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Brushed Avril/cotton

SHIFT GOWNS

  
L

Choir robe styling with

rounded neckline and em-

broidery and matching lace

yoke. Wide embroidery and

matching lace trim the full

sleeves.

White, Pink, Blue, Red
with contrasting
embroidery.

Robes $8.98 ue
® Brushed

® Quilted Nylon

eo Cotton Quilt

Snap-Front ln

DUSTERS  -

$9.98 .
“Gifts For

Special People”

GIFT WRAP

ROSEMARY |
SPORTSWEAR
Back Mt. Shopping Center

SHAVERTOWN
   
FORTY-FORT|
THEATRE

Thursday through Saturday

Lawrence Olivier

Carol Lynley

in i

“Bunny Lake is
Missing”

 

Sunday - Monday - Tuesday

(Con’t. Sunday from 5 p.m.)

Elvis Presley

in

“Harem-Scarem” |}
i

Saturday and Sunday

Sat. Cont. 1:30 and 3 .

Sunday P.M. and 3:302
~   “Santa Claus”

    

 

     
     

   

   
   
   

 

   

  
  

  
  

    

  


